What’s New at Robelle
Robelle have been busy little beavers: enhancing Suprtool & Qedit
including creating our new Suprtool/Open
Suprtool & Qedit enhancements:
When other companies are dropping
support on their software products, we
are adding new features to Suprtool &
Qedit. This year alone: In Suprtool, a
frequently requested feature –
output,else to capture records that do
NOT match in the same pass as selecting
data that does match. Improved if
$lookup to compare to data portion of a
table, which means you can compare
against a key field AND other data.
We've added support for SD extended
names which allows fieldnames to be
defined up to 32 characters and used in
Self-describing files, and much more.
The Qedit for Windows client now
installs in Windows application data
directory, which makes it more
Windows 7 friendly. In Qedit, shadow
password support, setting return codes in
HP-UX and more.
See “What’s New with
Suprtool & Qedit” link
for more details

http://www.robelle.com/products/whatsnew.
html

HP 3000 Reunion 2011
Robelle was delighted to be one of the
sponsors the HP3000 Reunion 2011 at
The Computer History Museum in Sept.
There were three days of meetings and
conferences. On the last evening there
was a dinner with silent auction and
signing of the “Dancing with the
HP3000” posters. Robelle’s founder Bob
Green met with many of his long time
colleagues and friends. A good time was
had by all!
Have a look at Bob’s
photos from the reunion.
Be sure to check out
other attendees links
included on our reunion
web page.
http://www.robelle.com/hpworld/reunion/

SuprtoolOpen can go whenever
you want to go:
With other products, migration may
involve recoding and retesting with only
a subset of functionality. But our new
Suprtool/Open is complete migration of
Suprtool. Suprtool/Open based on
Suprtool for HP-UX is a Suprtool
implementation for all flavors of Linux
and Unix, both Little Endian chips (x86)
and Big Endian iron.
Call us with your plan to migrate or if
you have any questions about our
products on any platform.
Scan the QR Code
to get to the
Suprtool/Open
product page!

Suprtool/Qedit on Emulator:
Not leaving MPE or are considering the
PA_RISC emulator to run your HP 3000
on an x86 box using the Stromasys
Emulator, well we are there as well.
We've been testing Suprtool and Qedit
for the last month so we can be sure that
all our features work in this new
environment.
The results are certainly encouraging
and it is interesting to see Robelle
products working on x86 under Linux
and on x86 on an emulated HP 3000. For
more information contact Neil at:
neil@robelle.com
For more emulator
information scan
QR code

http://www.robelle.com/SuprtoolOpen/

http://www.robelle.com/emulator/

Robelle will continue providing our loyal customers with outstanding
support. We are constantly improving Robelle’s products to make
them more useful in your environment.

Robelle Staff wish
you Happy Holiday
and all the best in
2012
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